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FROM THE PRESIDENT

A Mercy High School Burlingame graduate is a woman of faith, a woman in pursuit of academic 
excellence, a woman of influence, a woman of compassionate service, a proactive global citizen.

Dear Members of the Mercy High School Community,
  

For the past six weeks since I began my service to you as interim 
President of Mercy High School, I have been awed by the dedication and 
commitment of all its various communities.  The students, the parent 
community, alumnae, benefactors, past board members and all the Sisters 
who have served here over the years exhibit such a deep sense of pride 
in the history and accomplishments of our school. I am so grateful for the 
long tradition of lived Gospel values, academic excellence and women’s 
education that has shaped the spirit of our school.  I walk in the footsteps 

of  many Mercy women, Srs. Rosann Fraher, Amy Bayley, Mary Martin Casey, Mary Lorenzo Murphy, 
Marguerite Buchanan, Janet Rozzano, Jean Meier, and our first lay President, Ms. Laura Held to 
name a few.  Today, we are “standing on the shoulders of the ones who came before us. We are 
stronger for their courage; we are wiser for their words.” 

Our mothers in Mercy, Catherine McAuley and Mary Baptist Russell, were convinced that there is 
no greater contribution to the human family than the education of women.  They left to us abiding 
values that characterize Mercy education generation to generation: values of excellence, reverence 
for each person as sacred, passion for justice, communion with our sisters and brothers of every 
culture and status and, of course, mercy and compassion for those in need.  These are the values 
that shape our inner selves and impel us to make a difference in the lives of others. Honoring their 
vision calls us to be faithful to our mission, faithful to the qualities of heart and spirit that have 
characterized Mercy High School since its inception in 1931.

When I look around our campus it speaks to me of enduring values.  The wonderful oaks on our 
property remind us that the ability to endure through time is found in sending deep roots into the 
earth.  Over time our partners, Mercy leaders, and past board members have nurtured those roots. 
They have taken the best of the past and used it to build our future. They provided a long range 
view for upgrading our campus, took steps to ensure our sustainability and called us to constantly 
continue our commitment to both academic excellence and Gospel mission.  The Leadership Team 
of the Sisters of Mercy, our new Board, exploring what is needed for sustainability of the mission, 
has invited us to build upon that foundation and wed it to a revitalization of our commitment to 
the Mercy mission on every level of school life.  It is an invitation to take the riches we have and use 
them to build the Mercy High School of our next 100 years of service here in the Bay Area.

In the months to come my role is to assist in finding a new Mercy President to guide the school into 
that new future.  I invite you to share with me your hopes and vision for Mercy’s tomorrow and ask 
you to join in praying that God will call forth a leader that will make our collective dreams a reality.  

Sincerely,

 
Sr. Katherine Doyle RSM
Interim President, Mercy High School
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Mercy Lacrosse Achieves New Heights
As athletes, Mercy girls live out the mission as they strive to reach new heights and to always act with 
integrity both on and off the field.

On the cover, we highlight our Lacrosse team for their outstanding achievement as League Champions with three 
players, Katie Bates ‘12, Christine Doherty ‘13 and Ali Lyons ‘13 receiving the distinguished honor of Academic All 
American.  Varsity Coach and parent John Lyons states: “Academic All American is a tremendous accomplishment and 
a huge honor that the school, the parents and the players should be very proud of. Being a parent and coach of a Mercy 
student/athlete gives me an advantage in understanding the rigors of balancing tough academics with committing to 
a competitive varsity sport.  I get it when a player tells me she has to miss a practice for a project, test or work group. 
All three of these girls were this season’s team captains, along with Christina Perez, and all played a huge roll in our 
unprecedented success. I have a feeling that they, and others like them, will leave a lasting impression with future 
student athletes at Mercy High School.”  

Memorial Day Weekend brings out the best lacrosse players in the nation, at all levels, at many locations.  This year, the 
three Mercy lacrosse players pictured above were members of the Northern California II team playing in The National 
Tournament held at Stony Brook University, Long Island, New York. This is an incredible honor to be chosen as one of 
the 1,000 elite players (Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors), in the country. It is one of the oldest and most prestigious  
college recruiting events in the sport of women’s lacrosse. Congratulations to juniors, Ali Lyons and Christine Doherty, 
and Sophomore Aly Lee for their great success as they represented Nor Cal and more importantly Mercy High School,  
at this huge national event.  Their Northern California II team placed fourth place in their division.

FEATURE

Senior Athlete of the Year...Kayla Fanfelle received the 2012 Senior Athlete of the 
Year Trophy for athletic excellence during her Mercy career. She is respected and admired by 
her peers/teammates and is recognized as one of the top overall athletes at Mercy. Participating 
in 11 athletic seasons, Kayla, a three year Tri-Athlete in Volleyball (3yrs), Basketball (4 yrs), Track 
and Field (4 yrs) was selected for 2nd Team All-League WBAL Skyline Basketball and Mercy 
Varsity Basketball Co-MVP for the 2011-2012 Season. Kayla is a leader, team player, exceptional 
student athlete, a mentor to her teammates, very coachable and 110% committed to her sport. 
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Feature

Congratulations Mercy Winter 
and Spring Athletes!  
Lacrosse and Softball placed 
1st in league. Lacrosse, Softball, 
Gymnastics, Swim & Dive, Track & 
Field and Basketball all advanced 
to CCS.  20 Mercy Athletes 
received 1st and 2nd WBAL All 
League Team Honors, 15 Honorable 
Mentions, and Lacrosse player 
Ali Lyons was selected WBAL All 
League MVP! Congratulations to 
Cheer, Pom, Hip Hop and Jazz  
on a  very successful year!   
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FEATURE

Making a Difference 2012 
Each girl at Mercy is called to challenge herself, recognize the gifts which God has given to her and to use 
these gifts for good in the world.  She is called to Make A Difference…..you have made this possible!

Keynote speaker Cindy Urquidez ’94 and student speaker Patricia De Luca ’12 touched the hearts of each person at this 
year’s Making A Difference luncheon.  Each shared the profound impact Mercy has had on their life and the appreciation 
they hold for how Mercy has shaped them into the women they are today.  Patty, diagnosed with a severe speech 
impediment as a child, spoke of the challenges she has faced, how she overcame these challenges and the gratitude  
she has for her Mercy experience.   
 
Patty ended her speech with these words “So how do I show gratitude for the best gift that I have ever received outside of 
my loving parents and my adored brother? How do I thank someone for changing my life when those who helped create 
my little miracle are anonymous? I realized the only way was to take the gift I have been given and just run with it. For me 
to take the blessings I have been given in life and push myself to make a difference in this world, and hopefully in young 
ladies like myself, will be my best thank you. You, each of you, have helped me find my voice that is the best gift I have ever 
received and so I chose to use my clear, confident, appreciative voice and say thank you. “  (Patty’s full speech is available 
on Mercy’s website.)

Making A Difference is our most important fundraising effort of the year.  Financial aid for our students is our greatest 
need and ensures a continued strong enrollment.  With costs over $18,000 per year, more and more families need financial 
aid in order to have their daughters attend Mercy.  This year more than 25% of our student body will receive financial 
assistance ranging from $2,000 to full tuition through your support and other sponsorships.  Save the date for Making A 
Difference 2013 – Thursday, April 25th at 6:30 p.m.  We have moved to an evening event so that more people can attend!  

Catherine McAuley Sponsor   
$10,000 - $50,000
Dr. and Mrs. Norbert Bischofberger
The Drum Foundation
The Carl Gellert & Celia Berta Gellert      
   Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Paul (Jan Selenger) Robertson

Platinum Sponsor  
$5,000 - $9,999
Mrs. Clare Pool Purpura
Bank of America
Mervyn L. Brenner Foundation, Inc.
Trust Funds, Incorporated

Gold Sponsor $2,500 - $4,999
Ms. Carol Bucci
Borel Private Bank & Trust Company
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Formanek
Mrs. Margot Fourie Giusti
Ms. Laura M. Held
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Romeo
Ms. Marian Rouse
Dr. Aileen Whelan

Silver Sponsor $1,000 - $2,499
BlackRock
Mr. and Mrs. John (Georgene Vincent)   
  Carambat
Ms. Mary Louise Castillo
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Eichler

Mrs. Jacqueline Legorreta Erdman
Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Furrer, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Galligan
Mr. Robert Grassilli, Jr.
Mrs. Kathy Lautze Krause
Drs. Michael and Susan Marks
Ms. Marian Marsili
Mrs. Marilyn Cullen Quinlan
Sister Janet Ruffing, RSM, Ph.D.
Ms. Angela Simonetti
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Smith
Speak To Me LLC
Mrs. Casey Sternsmith
Mrs. Joanne Giovannini Storkan
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Yang
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Feature

Making A Difference 2012 raised more than 
$178,000 for tuition assistance. Thank you!
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Women Pursuing Science
Dr. Pat Bradley provides her AP Chemistry and AP Physics students with a glimpse of how science is used in today’s 
complex pharmaceutical world with a field trip to Gilead Sciences.  Alumnae parent, Dr. Norbert Bischofberger, serves 
as Executive Vice President for Research and Development and Chief Scientific Officer.  Gilead Sciences has worked 
to discover, develop and commercialize medications to advance the care of patients suffering from life-threatening 
diseases in areas of unmet medical need.  The girls participated in a seminar about Gilead’s work, the drug approval 
process, how drugs are developed and screened for effectiveness, followed by a tour of their facilities.  

FEATURE

Achieving Excellence...Mercy students strive for excellence in all they do.  Mercy’s 
yearbook, The Antiphon, recently received statewide recognition winning top awards in the 
National Federation of Press Women’s High School Communications Contest sponsored by  
the California Press Women.  The Contest inspires students to excel in their quest for 
excellence.  The yearbook category is new this year and provides an opportunity for 
high school journalists to be rewarded for their efforts.  Entries are judged on creativity, 
effectiveness, impact and clarity.  

Mercy girls received awards in the following categories: Overall Winner, Yearbook 
 two-page spread, Yearbook photo, Opinion, and Sports Photo.  Congratulations to Jackie 

Ferrari*, Jasmine Huerta*, Patricia Torres, Yvette Cotter, Akayla B. Caparro, Glennda Hov, Norelle Miranda, 
Breanna Gaul, Lisa Dimech and Evelyn Hitchcock for their outstanding work.  Thank you to Marie Durquet, 
Journalism/Non Darkroom Photography instructor for her leadership and insightful instruction.
               *Co-Overall Winners
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FEATURE
 

Students Travel to France...
Early this summer, students studying French under Mrs. Barthe traveled to Biarritz on the southwest coast of France for 
intensive language study while living with host French families. They spent mornings improving their French in classes 
with other students from around the world. Afternoons were filled with activities such as surf lessons, biking and hiking the 
coastal paths to other towns, watching a jai alai game, hanging out at cafes, visiting museums, and more. The girls shared 
evening meals with their French families, experiencing the regional Basque and traditional French cuisine. The trip ended 
with three days in Paris watching the Bastille Day fireworks, visiting the Eiffel Tower at night, enjoying a boat ride on the 
Seine, and of course, shopping les Galeries Lafayette. For 18 days, students lived the language they had been learning the 
last three to four years at Mercy, an unforgettable immersion experience. 

Alumnae Daughters!
Class of 2016

Eight members of the Class of 
2016 are following in their mother’s 
footsteps continuing the legacy 
of a Mercy Burlingame education!  
Welcome to our Alumnae Daughters!  
Pictured left to right : Rita Raffo 
Arnold ‘75 and daughter Angelica; 
Jane Antonini Hoffman ‘88 and 
daughter Silvana;  Tracy Brady 
Koehler ‘93 and daughter Allison; 
Denise Barbagelata Pieri ‘89 and 
daughter Sarah; Katie Olson Barri ‘81 
and daughter Jessica; Colette Regan 
Grady ‘82 and daughter Shannon; 
Brenda Palala Almes ‘82 and daughter 
Jacqueline; not pictured Stephanie 
Ash-Fee ‘81 and daughter Graeson.
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SAVE THE DATES!FEATURE

For more information, 
to make reservations, or 
donate to these events, 
visit our website at
www.mercyhsb.com  
or call 650.762.1199

Mexican Fiesta 
Friday, May 10, 2013
Celebrate “south of the border” and raise funds for  
our Athletic Department.

MPC EvEnts
MERCY PARENTS’ CLUB

Casino Del Kohl
Friday, Nov. 16, 2012 

Come Sail Away!
Saturday, March 9, 2013
AUCTION & DINNER 

Join fellow wine lovers, vintners, and connoisseurs for an evening of tasting and 
conversation at the Kohl Mansion. Order from a robust wine catalog and have 
your varietals delivered in time for holiday celebrations.  Proceeds from the wine 
sale directly benefit Mercy High School.

Join us for this entertaining evening of poker, black jack, craps, roulette and the Wheel 
of Fortune where the prizes are non-stop! In between hands, enjoy a cocktail and dinner 
in the high rollers’ lounge or browse the silent auction and raffle while listening to live 
entertainment. 

Come Sail Away at Mercy’s annual auction as we 
celebrate the 2013 America’s Cup hosted in 
our own fabulous San Francisco Bay!

Wine Tasting & Sale  NEW! 
Tuesday, Sept. 25, 2012
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As a result of fundraising efforts 
throughout the year, the Mercy Parents’ 
Club donated over $47,000 to the school 
with $5,000 going toward scholarships 
and $3,000 toward Athletics.  This was the 
net gain after MPC, at no cost to families, 
hosted:  the Mother Daughter Tea for 500 
people, Father Daughter Dance for 250 
people, President’s Welcome BBQ for 300 
people and the Senior Mother Daughter 
Mass & Brunch for 250 people!

Photos: top row taken at this year’s Mercy Parent Club Annual Dinner and Auction Mercy’s Got Talent; 2nd and 3rd row  
photos from the Mexican Fiesta, Mercy’s athletic department fundraiser; bottom row from the Dinner and Auction.

Feature

MPC EvEnts
MERCY PARENTS’ CLUB
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On
Campus

Excellence in Writing
Three students placed in the 2012 YMI annual nationwide 
essay contest! The topic was “Do security cameras make us 
safer or are they an invasion of privacy?” There were over 
1,000 essay entries from all over the United States.  Lisa 
Dimech, a senior, was the Grand Prize winner, receiving 
$1,000; Brae Hunter, a sophomore, won 3rd prize, receiving 
$600; and Summer Weaver, a sophomore, won 13th prize, 
receiving $100. Past Grand President of the Young Men’s Institute and Mercy alumnae parent Tom Fourie, father of  
Aimee ’99 and Nicole ‘95, presented the girls with their awards at our end of the year Awards Assembly..

A Glimpse Inside the Capitol 
This year, over 18 Mercy students participated in the Close Up Program held in 
Washington, DC. Close Up offers a variety of exciting programs geared toward high 
school students, focused on giving them the most educational, inspirational, and 
memorable experience in Washington, DC. The girls learned a lot and had a great 
time taking in the sights of Washington. The students and their teachers had a 
chance to experience their government in action first-hand by attending committee 
hearings and legislative sessions while meeting and interacting with elected officials 
and their staff about the key issues facing the U.S.   

Mercy and Serra Celebrate Mardi Gras!
Serra HIgh School French students met their pen pals from Mercy High School on 
February 15th  during a colorful Mardi Gras celebration. French students spent the 
afternoon learning French games and dances, eating jambalaya and chocolate mousse, 
and topping it off with a talent show. Mardi Gras originated as one of the carnival 
days held in all Roman Catholic countries between Twelfth Night, or Epiphany, and 
Ash Wednesday. The most famous modern Mardi Gras festivities are held in New 
Orleans, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Nice, France and Cologne, Germany.  “Our Mercy and 
Serra students loved celebrating Mardi Gras and they had a wonderful time,” said 
Serra French teacher Mary Dowden. “They played French Pictionary and had photo 
opportunities with their pen pals. It was a wonderful afternoon for everyone.” 
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On Campus

Juniors Receive  
Top Awards
Each year, Mercy student accomplishments are recognized 
within the school community at the Awards Assembly.  We  
are proud of our students and the achievements they have 
made in so many areas. They truly live out the mission of  
our school in their daily lives.  Juniors Cristina Molina and 
Christine Doherty were presented the highest awards at  
this year’s assembly.

The Spirit of Mercy Memorial Scholarship in Memory of 
Moira ‘90, Cindy ‘92 and Angelina ‘99 was awarded to junior, 
Cristina Molina ‘13. The Spirit of Mercy Memorial Scholarship 
was established on May 9, 2006. This annual scholarship is 
awarded to a junior student who exemplifies the Mercy spirit 
and the values that guided Moira O’Donnell, Cindy Caughman 
Corona and Angie Ciucci’s lives: “faith, love, courage, 
compassion, generosity, social justice, and a joy for life.”  

The Sister Mary Gabriel and Sister Consolata Nelson 
Memorial Scholarship went to junior, Christine Doherty. 
This scholarship was established in 1988 and is awarded 
to a junior student who displays Sister Gabriel and Sister 
Consolata’s enthusiasm for challenges, either academically or 
in extracurricular activities and loyalty to the Mercy spirit.

Top: George Caughman, Don and Debby 
Ciucci, Kelsey Connelly (last year’s recipient), 
Cristina Molina - 2012 Spirit of Mercy Memorial 
Scholarship recipient, Jackie and Bob O’Donnell.

Above: Christine Doherty - 2012 Sister Mary 
Gabriel and Sister Consolata Nelson Memorial 
Scholarship recipient.

“...faith, love, courage, compassion, 
generosity, social justice, and a joy for life.”
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On Campus

Career Day a vision of the future
Career Day brings a new spirit to the campus as alumnae, parents and 
leaders in their fields speak to our student body about their careers. 
Girls are given the opportunity to sign up for career presentations which 
are structured in a collaborative manner combining formal presentations 
and interactive discussion with the presenters. This is an important day
as it gives girls the chance to envision themselves in careers they have 
dreamed of as well as careers which are new to them. It is an inspiring 
and motivational day for students and presenters. More than 30 
dynamic speakers presented professions ranging from architect, lawyer, 
advertising,  graphic designer, sales, scientist, film, police officer, and 
medical professionals including physical therapist, nurse and doctor and 
more.  Special thanks to our presenters.
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The Arts

Mercy Chorale Scores BIG!
Each spring, CMEA, the California Music Educators Association, 
sponsors performance festivals throughout the state.  These festivals 
provide an opportunity for students to listen to other groups as well 
as be evaluated for technique, musicality, and quality of sound in three 
selections of varied repertoire.  This year, both Mercy’s Advanced and 
Honors Chorale performed exceptionally and received superior ratings 
from the judges, reflecting the girls’ hard work and dedication.  

Serra High School Music Director, Jay Jordan posted in Tri-School 
Productions:  ”Congrats to the Mercy Chorale for scoring their first 
composite “Superior” rating at the CMEA festival.  They received 
Superior ratings from all three performance judges. Way to go Mercy!”

  
Micheletti Award
Congratulations to Kat Doherty ‘13 who 
received The Michele Micheletti Award.  This 
award, and the $1,000 scholarship, is given 
to a junior member of the symphonic band; 
it is given in recognition of outstanding 
achievement in instrumental music, 
excellence in academics, and exemplary 
leadership skills. This top award is given 
in memory of Michele Micheletti, Notre 
Dame Class of 1996, four-year member 
of the Junipero Serra Symphonic Band, 
and winner of the 1996 John Phillip Sousa 
Band Award. The Michele Micheletti Award 
was established and is sustained by the 
Micheletti family. Kat is the first Mercy 
student to receive this award.

Louis Armstrong Jazz Award
Ellen Vorsatz ‘12 (pictured above) received this years Louis Armstrong Jazz Award joining many of our top tri-school 
musicians who have been recipients in past years.   Ellen showed tremendous dedication to the Jazz Band with her 
private study on trumpet, acting as one of our two primary soloists.  She will be continuing her playing as part of the 
prestigious  jazz studies program at the College of San Mateo. The Louis Armstrong Award was inaugurated in 1974 with 
the consent of his widow shortly after this great jazz artist died in 1971. It honors the outstanding jazz musician at each 
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The Arts

The Arts are alive and well at Mercy with our renowned 
Visual and Performing Arts program. Mercy girls have an incredible 
number of opportunities through courses and activities to perform 
on stage, dance to their heart’s content, create beautiful pieces of 
artwork and raise their voices in song! Throughout the year,  
Tri-School Productions and fine arts festivals showcase student 
works and performances.
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Damn Yankees...Tri-School Productions students enchanted 
their audience with a captivating performance! 
An excerpt from Serra High School Spring 2012 Traditions 
 
What could be better than baseball and music? The popular Broadway musical enchanted the Tri-School community 
in March, as students from Mercy, Notre Dame and Serra dazzled their audiences with professional-level acting, singing 
and choreography.  “After doing some really complicated, modern shows the past few years, it was great to do a more 
traditional jazz show,” said Music Director Jay Jordan. “We had more students in the orchestra pit than we’ve had  
in quite a few years, so that part was fun as well.”  
 
Damn Yankees featured Nick Newman (Serra) as the likeable Joe Hardy,  
Veronica Goetz (NDB) as the enticing Lola, Amanda Odasz (Mercy) as  
the dependable Meg Boyd and Joey Ruggiero (Serra) as the devlish, yet  
charming Mr. Applegate. These students were exceptional—it was  
certainly hard to believe they are still in high school.

The story is set in the 1950s Washington D.C., during a time when the  
New York Yankees dominated Major League Baseball.  The musical is  
based on Douglass Wallop’s novel, The Year the Yankees Lost the Pennant.  
“The production staff, headed by Music Director Jay Jordan and Director/ 
Choreographer Gennine Harrington, chose a musical in the Broadway  
tradition to prepare our performers for the rigors of the stage after  
high school graduation,” noted Production Manager Serra Alumni  
Tom Sullivan ’81.
 
“It’s a feel-good musical,” said Serra Admissions Director Randy Vogel.
“Our Tri-School drama program is amazing, and Damn Yankees was
one of the most entertaining shows I’ve ever seen at Serra.”
 
Congratulations to the following Mercy girls who were in the cast of Damn Yankees: Amanda Odasz, Hilary DeWitt,  
Katie O’Toole, Gabby Giuseponi, Monica DiMartino, Samantha Takizawa, Sarah Edwards, Camila Ron, Elizabeth Gee, 
Magdalena Bowen, Paige Morrisey and Joyce Aquino. 

THE SERvANT OF 
TWO MASTERS 

Tri-School Fall Play  
at Serra  
October 26, 27 
November 2, 3  - 7:30 p.m.

THE DROWSY  
CHAPERONE 
Tri-School Spring Musical  
at Serra 
March 14, 15, 16, 22, 23 -
7:30 p.m. 
March 17 - 2:00 p.m.20
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Campus 
Ministry

Faith in Action 
More than 3.5 million people die each year from water-related diseases. Most of these people are children  
in third-world countries. In fact, the water and sanitation crisis has claimed more lives than war.

Students from Mercy, Serra and Notre Dame joined forces during Lent, raising over $6,500, to build a water well in  
Abisu Ghana, a rural village in West Africa. Every dollar raised provides clean drinking water for a child for one year  
and $10 provides clean water for a lifetime.

Did you know?   —The H2O Project - http://www.theh2oproject.org
•  Almost 1 billion very important people lack access to clean water. (Although we don’t know them personally, are they 

really less valuable than we are?) They drink from polluted lakes and streams where animal waste, human waste, and 
parasites infect the water. 

• Women and children walk 2 hours each way to fetch water (hauling dirty water back to their families.)  
They have no time or energy left for education or small business, and many of them die. 

• Preventable water related diseases kill one child every 15 seconds. That’s 5,000 every day (and that’s just the children). 
Imagine if that many precious ones were dying in the U.S.!

How did we help?  For two weeks during Lent, Mercy girls were invited to make water their only 
beverage and contribute the money they would have spent at the soda machine and coffee shop 
towards the drilling of clean water wells. Is it a sacrifice for the girls to give up their milk, coffee or 
soda for two weeks? Of course it is, but knowing that they have changed someone else’s life forever 
is the greatest gift that they can give.   

Reaching Out... 
“The poor need help today, not next week!”  —Catherine McAuley

“. . .The faculty and staff work in collaboration with the Sisters of Mercy to create 
a Christian community which values hospitality and the dignity of each person. 
Mercy High School challenges its faculty, staff and students to act with integrity 
and work for justice.”  Mercy High School Mission Statement   
 

As we work toward justice, Mercy students and faculty give back to the community through service.  Mercy students 
dedicate more than 10,000 hours annually to serving the hungry, homeless, visiting the sick and elderly, serving 
individuals with disabilities, tutoring, coaching, catechism instruction, environmental stewardship, and much more!  
Mercy faculty and staff joined in the spirit of service on their annual retreat as they served throughout the Bay Area  
at Shelter Network, Catholic Charities of Santa Clara County, Downtown Streets Team and InnVision.  It was a day  
of renewal and inspiration as we gave of ourselves to those in need.  
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Campus Ministry

2012 Immersion - Mercy students living out 
the mission . . . compassionate service and global 
citizenship . . . serving the blind, deaf and those  
with disabilities in Ecuador and Chicago and 
learning about endangered Leatherback Sea  
Turtles in Costa Rica.
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Gabriella Aleman
Gianna Alexandra Bagnani
Mallory Lauren Baker
Danielle Nicole Bankson
Francesca JoAnn Barron
Katherine McCorriston Bates
Zeina Batshon
Katherine Grayce Benz
Aoife Mary Ann Berrill
Tylia Amanda Bruno
Gia Allana Cabarse
Anastasia Eulalia Campos
Akayla Bella Caparro
Logan Marie Carter
Rebekah Elena Cassano
Gabriela Alyssa Castillo
Taylor Mackenzie Cattaneo
Alexandra Maria Cava
Molly Jean Chawke
Sarah Eda Cliffton
Sara Nicole Coffey
Sarah Kathleen Coleman

Chloe Marie Collart-Musselman
Cassandra Joy Conklin
Kelsey Sarah Connolly
Kaelyn Anne Manuel Curameng
Patricia Mary De Luca
Christine Gabriella Del Carlo
Hilary Mason DeWitt
Monica Anne DiMartino
Lisa Marie Dimech
Isabella Beatriz Dizon
Grace Denise Domecus
Nicole Marie Downing
Sarah Elizabeth Edwards
Alexandra Christine Elchinoff
Cristina Isabel Engh
Nicole Francesca Della Erfe
Marjan Veronica Fahri
Themar Mazen Fakhouri
Kayla Shea Fanfelle
Madeleine Marie Faoro
Megan Ann Ferris
Regina Marie Fitzpatrick

Francesca Karolina Garofani
Joelle Pascual Garofani
Kristin Marie Garrison
Breanna Maureen Gaul
Alexandra Pili Gerodias
Alexandra Marcia Gomes
Madison Clarke Gould
Ashley Reem Habr
Molly Anne-Margaret Haggarty
Courtney Rose High
Evelyn Molly Hitchcock
Sarina Wenteng Ho
Katherine Elizabeth Hogan
Colleen Marie Hoskins
Jasmine Marie Huerta
Jessica Joy Ira
Christina Isam Jaber
Emily Wislosky Johnstone
Jenna Isam Khoury
Tatiana Elizabeth Kinney
Nicole Ariana Kyle
Lucia SuitakaiMoana Langi

Graduation
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Graduation

Congratulations  
Class of 2012! 

Raychelle Ann Laureano
Sofia Alejandra Llerena
Alexandria Francesca Luba
Victoria Emily Lutz
Giulia Oriana Maffei
Malena Renee Magallanez
Catherine Ann Mariani
Jerilyn Bernardette Martens
Brenda Cecilia Martinez
Allison Mary Mays
Regina Marie Mayta
Colleen Kathryn McCann
Marguerite Lynn McHale
Talia Mehrgan Nakhjiri
Janet Nalbandian
Natalia Catheryn Nealon
Elizabeth Marie Nelson
Jennifer Lauren Ngow
Trina Nicole Nicolas
Caitlin Ann O’Donoghue
Nicole Alexandra O’Keefe
Bayan Naser Odeh

Micaela Pacini
Nicole Ann Pacwa
Alexandra Palma
Christina Nicole Perez
Lorena Marie Peruzzaro
Caitlin Crosby Petiti
Nancy Hinsdale Pometta
Francesca MariaEleonora Pompili
Camila Malheiros Popovics
Hannah Marie Rice
Nadia Fathima Rizvi
Andrea Nicole Rodriguez
Nicole Elena Ruggiero
Kathleen Frances Ryan
Chauntel Alexis Sapp
Sarah LeAnn Senan
Kendel Lou Corkins Shapses
Kaitlin Julia Shea
Caryn Alyce Shreve
Stephanie Katelin Sierra
Alyssa Nicole Silva
Alexis Singh

Ludmila Skalnyi
Kelsey Lauren Sojor-Cordero
Marina Nicole Stewart
Janna Madeliene Sweidan
Sydney Megan Sy
Angela Nadine Gutierrez   
     Tanjuakio
Christine Elizabeth Tapia
Amanda Marie Thomas
Anna Nicole Tillack
Patricia Guadalupe Torres
Elle Jo Tulio
Amaryllis Elena Vargas-Cervantes
Emmanuelle Alis Veilleux
Lauren Elizabeth Vogel
Ellen Elizabeth Vorsatz
Tyler Shea Wienckowski
Nicole Rose Wilson
Mia Sydni Wong
Samantha Paige Ybarreta
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2012 Mercy Graduates  
Receive Highest Honors

Kelsey Connolly
received the 
Mercy High 
School Principal’s 
Award for General 
Excellence. This is 
the highest honor 
our school offers. It 
is conferred upon a 
graduating senior 
who exemplifies the 
spirit of Mercy by 
putting the welfare 
of others above her 

own interests. She is chosen for her generous service, 
dedication to the Gospel message, and general 
achievement in curricular and co-curricular aspects of 
school life. Kelsey is a Senior Member of the National 

2012
Graduation

Honor Society (Catherine McAuley Chapter.) Kelsey 
received the University of Portland Merit Scholarship 
and University of Redlands Achievement Award.  Kelsey 
will be attending the University of Portland in the fall. 

 
Katie Bates received 
the Mercy High School 
Board of Directors 
Award for Academic 
Excellence. This 
award honors a senior 
who is distinguished 
by scholarship in 
maintaining the highest 
grade point average over 
four years in a college 
preparatory program.  
Katie was this year’s 
Valedictorian. She is a 

Life Member of the California Scholarship Federation 
with highest honors (Catherine McAuley Chapter), a 
Senior Member of the National Honor Society (Catherine 
McAuley Chapter) and a member of the Science National 
Honor Society and Math National Honor Society, Mu 
Alpha Theta. Katie received the Mercy Outstanding 
Academic Achievement award in Social Studies, English 
and Physical Science.  Katie received the Occidental 
College President’s Scholarship and the Colgate 
University Alumni Memorial Scholarship. Katie will be 
attending Dartmouth in the fall.
 

GRADUATION  
HONORS

Valedictorian 
Katherine Bates

Salutatorian
Nicole Kyle

Pictured above Katie Bates,  
Principal Lisa Tortorich, and Nicole Kyle.
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2012
Graduation

Graduation

Maggie McHale 
received the 
Mercy High School 
Sister Amy Bayley 
Leadership Award. 
This award honors 
the senior whose 
actions and example 
encourage and inspire 
fellow students to 
strive together to 
achieve those goals 
which promote the 
growth and well being 

of the Mercy community. Maggie was Student Body 
President, is a Senior Member of the National Honor 
Society (Catherine McAuley Chapter.) Maggie received 
the Seattle University Campion Scholarship and Loyola 
Marymount University Achievement Award. Maggie 
will be attending Cal Poly San Luis Obispo in the Fall.

 
Lisa Dimech received 
the Mercy High School 
Mother M. Baptist 
Russell Service 
Award. This award 
honors the senior 
who shows consistent 
commitment in serving 
those in need. She 
carries on the spirit 
of Mother Baptist 
Russell, first Sister of 
Mercy in California, 
whose response to 

people in need was immediate and practical. She is a 
Life Member of the California Scholarship Federation 

(Catherine McAuley Chapter) with highest 
honors, a Senior Member of the National 
Honor Society (Catherine McAuley Chapter.) 
Lisa received the Gonzaga University Dussault 
Scholarship, University of Portland Holy Cross 
Scholarship, Dominican University Presidential 
Scholarship, Chevron International Reach 
Scholarship, South San Francisco Chamber of 
Commerce Scholarship and the Regis University 
Board of Trustees Scholarship. Lisa will be 
attending Gonzaga University in the fall.

 
Janna Sweidan 
received the 
Mercy High 
School Sister 
Mary Gabriel 
Award for 
Excellence in 
Sportsmanship. 
This award 
honors the 
senior who 
exemplifies 
outstanding 
sportsmanship 

by her faithfulness to the team spirit and her 
undaunted loyalty to her team members at all 
times. Janna received the Regis College Catholic 
High School Award. Janna will be attending 
University of Arizona in the fall.

Mercy High School Burlingame’s Class 
of 2012 celebrated Graduation on 
Sunday, June 3, 2012 at St. Ignatius 
Church in San Francisco. Degrees were 
conferred by President Laura M. Held 
and Principal Lisa Tortorich.
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Graduation

The Class of 2012 was awarded 
more than $7,000,000 in college 
scholarships and grants.
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Graduation

100% of the Class of 2012 
are college bound. 
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Class of 2012 Four Year College  
and University Acceptances 
Members of the Class of 2012 will be attending colleges throughout the United States.  

Graduation

Academy of Art San Francisco
American University
Amherst College
Bard College
Bates College
Cal Poly/Pomona
Cal Poly/San Luis Obispo
California College of the Arts
Chapman University
Clark University
Colgate University
Creighton University
CSU Channel Islands
CSU East Bay
CSU Fullerton
CSU Long Beach
CSU Los Angeles
CSU Monterey Bay
CSU Northridge
CSU Sacramento
Daemen College
Dartmouth College
DePaul University
Dominican University of California
Dowling College
Drexel University
Duquesne University
Endicott College
Fairfield University
Fordham University
Franklin & Marshall
Franklin and Marshall College
Gettysburg College
Gonzaga University
Harvey Mudd College
Hofstra University
Holy Family University

Humboldt State University
John Carroll University
Keuka College
Lafayette College
Lewis & Clark College
Loyola Marymount University
Menlo College
Merrimack College
Mt. Saint Mary College
New York University
Northern Arizona University
Notre Dame de Namur
Occidental College
Oregon Institute of Technology
Oregon State Univesity
OTIS College of Art & Design
Pacific Lutheran University
Pepperdine University
Point Loma Nazarene University
Redlands University
Regis University
Roberts Wesleyan College
Rutgers University
Saint Mary’s College Of California
Santa Clara University
San Diego State University
San Francisco State University
San Jose State University
Santa Clara University
Savannah College of Art and Design
Seattle University
Seattle University
Seton Hall University
Sonoma State University
Southern Oregon University
St. John’s University
St. Joseph’s College

St. Marys College of California
UC Berkeley
University of Arizona
University of British Columbia
University of California at Berkeley
University of California at Davis
University of California at Irvine
University of California at Merced
University of California at Santa Barbara
University of California at Riverside
University of California at Santa Cruz
University of California Berkeley
University of California Davis
University of California Santa Cruz
University College Cork
University of Denver
University of Idaho
University of Nevada, Reno
University of Notre Dame
University of Oregon
University of Portland
University of Puget Sound
University of Redlands
University of San Diego
University of San Francisco
University of Scranton
University of the Pacific
University of Toronto
University of Vermont
University of Washington
Utica College
Western Oregon University
Wheelock College
Whittier College
Williamette University
Xavier University
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Pictured above from left to right: Sandy Flaherty, Mercy High School, Burlingame, Director of Mission Effectiveness;  
Sister Mary Trainer- RSM, Director of Cranaleith Spiritual Center, Philadelphia, PA;  Principal Lisa Tortorich,  
Mercy High School, Burlingame; and Natalie Cirigliano ‘02, Mercy High School, Burlingame, Dean of Student Affairs.  

The Spirituality of Catherine McAuley
As part of their ongoing formation program, the leaders at Mercy High School Burlingame, joined with Sisters of Mercy, 
Associates and other Mercy colleagues to listen to a talk on the “Spirituality of Catherine McAuley.” Catherine McAuley 
is the foundress of the Sisters of Mercy and began caring for poor women and children in Dublin, Ireland in 1827. In 
order that her service to the poor might thrive and endure in 1831, she founded the Sisters of Mercy.  The group had the 
opportunity to explore the “Mercy” that Catherine surrounded herself with, and to get a better sense of who Catherine 
was as a person.     

The afternoon of reflection was led by Sister Mary Trainer, RSM who currently serves as the Director of Cranaleith Spiritual 
Center in Philadelphia, PA.  It was truly a pleasure to have Sr. Mary with us for the weekend and while here, she was able 
to visit both Mercy High Schools in Burlingame and San Francisco, and enjoyed speaking with faculty and students. 

Faculty/Staff

Partners  
in Mission 
Mary Lund, Director of 
Advancement at Mercy High 
School and team member of 
Partners in Mission, presented 
in June 2012 at The National 
Advancement Conference for 
Catholic Schools where she was 
joined by eight Mercy schools 
from throughout the Country.  

Faculty 
Staff
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Mexican Fiesta class of 48 Attend 
the two Winnies

Mercy Alumna Named one of America’s 
Top 100 Women Financial Advisors
 Clare Pool Purpura ’75 was recently recognized by Barron’s as one of America’s Top 100 
Women Financial Advisors in her current role as Managing Director and International 
Financial Advisor with Merrill Lynch Venture Services Group in San Francisco. Clare is a 
graduate of St. Mary’s College and began her career as a teacher.  
 
Clare truly values her Mercy education and brings Mercy values into the world.  During the 
past few years, Clare has also served on the Mercy High School Development Committee 
and has been actively involved in Mercy’s Making A Difference Scholarship Luncheon as a 

sponsor and table host who has brought more than 30 people to this event.  We are honored that Clare has agreed to 
serve as the Chair of our 2013 Making A Difference Scholarship Dinner, our first evening event, to be held on April 25, 
2013 at the Green Hills County Club.

Alumnae

Teacher Pat Flanagan ‘65  
Retires After 28 Years of Service
The Mercy Community wishes beloved English teacher Pat Flanagan 
‘65 many blessings and offers her our thanks for her many years of 
dedicated service as a counselor and teacher.  She will be missed!

Alums Enjoy Mercy’s Mexican Fiesta! 
Two members of the Class of 1939, Rita Ahern Chaput and Rita O’Grady O’Connor (pictured above), along with eight 
of Rita Chaput’s family and friends joined us for our annual Mexican Fiesta Dinner.  It was wonderful to have them 
back on campus and they enjoyed great music, food, and entertainment!
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Don’t miss the Alumnae Homecoming September 16, 2012!  
All alumnae are invited...classes ending in “2” and “7” will be honored.  
See inside backcover for invite/RSVP information.

Let us know what you are up to!  We love to have information for the Class Notes section of the Oaks, as well as 
information we can use in an article!  Use the enclosed envelope to send us your news and photo or e-mail us at 
alumnae@mercyhsb.com.  We look forward to hearing from you soon! 

Class Notes

1948
Helen Fagan Reidy writes, “As one of the 
“California Girls“ of 1948, I was delighted 
to see the photo (below) in the last 
alumnae publication. It brought back so 
many memories of life at Mercy. Of we five, 
Winnie Brisbois Buckley, Ginger Thompson 

Smith and I 
have remained 
friends 
through all 
these years. 
Barbara Otto 
Rochex passed 
away two 
years ago and 
lost touch with 

Mary Ann Hoover after she married. From 
Mercy I went on to college and graduated 
from San Jose State, married John Reidy, 
then a local newspaper reporter and began 
teaching in the San Mateo Elementary 
Schools. When my husband’s work took 
us to Washington, Illinois and Colorado. I 
taught in each location and also earned 
an MA at the University of Colorado, in 
Boulder. In 1965, we traveled to Zambia, 
Africa, for a two year sojourn. I became 
the primary Director of the International 
School in Lusaka, capital of the newly 
independent country. Our experiences there 
were broadening, sometimes challenging 
and overall rewarding. We were able to visit 
other African countries as well and to view 
the wonders of African wildlife. After our 
return to the US we settled in San Carlos. 
I resumed working in San Mateo schools 
retiring in 1991. Then I enjoyed teaching 
part-time in the adult English-as-a-Second 

Language program at Sequoia High School. 
Throughout the years we have travelled 
much of the world, including cruises to 
exotic ports. Last year we celebrated 60 
years of shared experiences and are grateful 
to be enjoying an active life in our Saratoga 
retirement community where we relocated 
in 2005. Mercy High School provided a 
beautiful environment, then as it does now, 
for young girls to learn, mature academically, 
morally and socially and to make life-long 
friends. I am still a “Mercy Girl!”

1955
Diane Dobson Sullivan (photo above) writes, 
“On June 10th Carol, Pat, Diane & Madeleine 
went to Murphys to visit Ginger and then 
went on to her cabin in Dorrington for two 
days.  We played Mexican Train, Rummikub, 
walked to the lake, ate out and had a great 
time and visit.  We try to get together least 
once a year.” Pictured above l-r: Ginger Lee 
LaJeunesse ‘55 from St. Matthew’s, Carol 
van vliet Mann ‘55, Pat Britschgi Wegner 
‘55, Madeleine vonau Cunningham ‘55 and 
Diane Dobson Sullivan ‘55.

1960
Susan Torriglia Monahan is currently, 
President of Classified Senate at Mission 
College.  Also a Commissioner on the Sister 
City, Florence Commission, of Santa Clara 
County who recently hosted the Mayor of 
Florence, Italy for a week.  Susan writes, 
“Since this is a special birthday year 
for many in our class, I hope you are all 
singing, and enjoying the occasion.”

1961
Carolyn Buhs, SND writes, “On Halloween 
2011, I arrived in Juba, South Sudan to join 
Solidarity with South Sudan to help with 
teacher training. I live in the multi-religious 
community of Malakal teaching Social 
Studies in our Primary Teacher Training 
College. From there I’ve been posted 
for three week teaching assignments of 
teacher training in Leer in Unity State 
among the Nuer and just recently to Agok 
near Abyei on the border of Sudan and 
South Sudan. Over a year ago Abyei, a city 
of 150,000 was invaded and demolished 
by the Sudan Armed Forces. The current 
peace negotiations in Addis Ababa have 
seen the withdrawal of the SAF from 
Abyei. The parish priests of Abyei, now 
ministering in Agok, drove the three of us 
SSS teachers to visit Abyei one morning. 
The sight was that of a ghost city. Now, 
the people of Agok are returning to the 
sites of their homes to rebuild and to plant 
during the current rains. I’m grateful to 
be here with SSS in South Sudan, helping 
teachers prepare for a new generation. 
Please keep us in prayer.”

1962
Maureen Murphy Jenkins retired from 
nursing after 40 years of patient care.  
Maureen writes, “Have 4 adult children, 
three grandchildren (so far). Spouse and 
I really enjoy having time to be together 
and remember why we got married to 
each other in the first place now that we 
are both retired.”

1955Alumnae
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Clockwise from top: 1963 Pamela Kenefick Bunnell;  1966 Patricia Ercoli Matthews (right), Desiree Matthews Parks ‘97 (left) and Actress 
Olympia Dukakis (center);  1972 bottom: Bernie Lechner ‘72, Emilie Smyth ‘72, Liz Fajardo ‘72, Maria Marcheschi ‘72, Cathy Rach ‘72,  
top: Joanne Borg ‘72, Barbara Julius ‘72, Lynn Dryden ‘72, Joan Fernandez ‘72, Katie Crocker ‘72, Louise Glenn ‘72, Mary Ann English ‘72;  
1972 Liz Fajardo pictured with award; 1972 bottom: Lorry Greenberg ‘72, Liz Fajardo ‘72, top: Joan Monaghan ‘72, Kathy Houle ‘72, Annette 
Liberty ‘72;  1975 Clare Pool Purpura, Sr. Helen Gilsdorf, Rita Raffo Arnold ‘75, Noelle Ottoboni Quilici ‘75 and Patty Habeeb Thrapp ‘75.

Class Notes

1963
Pamela Kenefick Bunnell (photo) writes, “I 
continue to be a full time faculty member at 
USF School of Nursing. My focus of teaching 
is the Medical Surgical area with graduate 
students in a fast-track, Immersion Program 
which results in an RN degree and a Masters 
degree in Nursing. May, 2012, Helen Rogers 
‘63 and I traveled to Carmel for a visit. A 
trip we had made in 1963 after we both 
graduated from College. I have three children, 
six grandchildren, the same husband and a 
treasured German Shepherd dog.”

Catherine Collins Wilkinson writes, “I visited 
Sabine Leurent in France in June.  She was  
an exchange student in our class when we 
were Juniors.  I am hopeful she may be able  
to attend Homecoming Sept 2013 for our  
50th Reunion.  Maybe we could request  
Class of ‘63 women to send in their email 
addresses so we can more easily make 
contacts for the Reunion.” 

Maureen Marconi writes, “My husband and I 
are traveling throughout Europe on a variety 
of cruises this summer and fall. We have 
another trip planned to cruise from Istanbul to 
Dubai late fall, early winter. We love to travel. 
I regularly go up to San Francisco to visit my 
little granddaughter. Much of my free time is 
taken up volunteering as a docent at a local 
museum.”  Maureen created a digital photo 
book of the class of 1963’s 40th reunion and 

plans to add the 20th reunion photos. To 
view go to http://share.shutterfly.com/share/
received/welcome.sfly?fid=59688d8490b69
892&sid=0AcOGzRy4aNGL-G-g.

1964
Peggy Cosgrave recently performed as 
“Clara” in Miracle on South Division Street at 
the Off-Broadway St. Luke’s Theatre.

Cathy Scalmanini Marvier wrote in February, 
“After almost 30 years with the SLO 
County Library, I’ll be retiring some time 
this summer. I’m planning more trips to see 
my 2 grandbabies at Ft. Benning, GA. On 
my last trip, I followed my late mother’s 
constant orders of “take your sister with you!” 
Regina Scalmanini O’Neil ‘68 and I took a 
3 week Amtrak trip to Georgia via Portland, 
Minneapolis, Chicago, Memphis, Shiloh, then 
home via Birmingham and New Orleans. We 
had a wonderful trip and were still speaking 
when we got home!!” Cathy wrote again in 
June, “I’m Declaring my Independence (by 
retiring) on the Fourth of July. Future plans 
include conquering my new Mac computer, 
polishing my Italian, taking an on-line class 
on the British Romantic poets and finishing 
all the projects on my sewing machine. Then, 
I’m off to Ft. Benning in September to see 
my grandbabies!!” 

1966
Sr. Marilyn Lacey, RSM spent time in Haiti 
during June, visiting the young women 
currently on academic scholarships funded by 

Mercy Beyond 
Borders 
(MBB).  She is 
pictured here 
in the mountain 
region of Gros 
Morne with a  
Haitian boy 
astride his 
donkey, 
bringing water 

from a well. [photo by Caitlin Handerhan]  
www.mercybeyondborders.org. 

Patricia Ercoli Matthews (photo) writes,  
“Pinch me! Am I dreaming? How delighted 
I was to attend the benefit performance of 
King Lear at the Roundabout Theater in NYC! 
Portraying Lear (as a Queen and Mother) was 
the consummate actor, Olympia Dukakis. In the 
role of her eldest daughter, Goneril, was our 
daughter, Desiree Matthews Parks ‘97. Desiree 
was exquisite, and it was a privilege and joy 
to witness the development and maturation 
of her acting skills. Her presence was felt as 
the treacherous daughter whose formation 
and character had been molded by Lear. Yet 
the obvious love and chemistry between 
Olympia and Desiree were apparent. Desiree 
has demonstrated such patience, perseverance, 
and passion for years in the pursuit of her art. 

1972

1963 1966

1975

1972

197219721972
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1965

Class Notes
How very proud we are! Olympia’s presence 
was intense, rich, full. Olympia told me that it 
was “a joy to work with Desiree.” In keeping 
with the language of the playwright, this is 
“the stuff dreams are made on.”

Carol Haines Peters writes, “I’ve been  
married to a wonderful husband for 41 
years.  We have three children, three 
granddaughters and one step-grandson. I’ve 
survived children Leukemia for 22 years with 
a bone marrow transplant in 1990. I am a 
published author of 11 articles to a Catholic 
magazine out of Canada.  I stopped writing 
to raise my children and be in the lives of 
my grandchildren.  I am retired as of my 
cancer ordeal that left me alive with some 
disabilities. I hope to begin to write again 
soon for I have much to share. I am a speaker 
when asked, love to travel, read and enjoy 
life. For 6 years I founded and ran JLC (Jesus 
Loves the Children) project.  I helped clothe 
women and their children who were in  
special group homes for a year in order 
to kick their drug and alcoholic habits.  I 
collected clothes, books, toys, bikes, baby 
furniture and misc...would organize the items 
by gender, age, size and would give individual 
bags and boxes of needs to all who put in a 
request form that I received weekly.”   

1967
Linda Micheli Gunn writes, “I graduated in  
1967 and just retired this year and have 
moved to Oregon. Would love to see if any 
other classmates have moved to Oregon. 
I really enjoy reading about what other 
alums are doing too. I have joined LinkedIn 
to try to gather a network where I may do 
some volunteering. Still many things to get 
organized first, but looking forward to this 
new chapter in my life.” 
1968
victoria DeMartini recently retired after 
34 years service with South Skyline Fire & 
Rescue (Volunteer Fire Company 29, part  
of Cal Fire and Santa Cruz County Fire.)

1969
Marilyn Quilan writes, “I am living in  
Petaluma. I am a VP at Willis Insurance 
serving commercial clients, primarily non 
profits. I am also the founder of RiskRadius, 
a technology company serving insurance 
companies and insurance brokers. My  
greatest joy is my 11 month old granddaughter, 
Colbie. Even with all of its challenges that 
stretch me every day, life is good.” 

1972
Emile Smyth Beaudreau writes, “My daughter, 
Adele Beaudreau married Christoper Young 
on May 19th at St. Catherine’s church in 
Burlingame & the reception was at the Kohl 
Mansion.  Her sister, Adrienne was maid of 
honor & both her brothers, Paul & Greg,  
were groomsmen.”

Elizabeth Fajardo (photos) writes, “I’m 
sending you the latest from our class--a 
preview of what will soon be our 40th  
reunion in September. This was a nice 
gathering of a few of us Mercyites from 
1972 on January 29th at Harry’s Hofbrau in 
Redwood City.”  Liz also won 1st Prize in the 
2012 San Mateo County Fair’s Literary Arts 
Contest, in the Senior Essay category, for  
her short story: “Dream Angel.”  The prize  
was the blue ribbon and $100. 

1974
Loryanne Baciocco Rehne, welcomed her 
son 1st. Lt Richard Cohen Jr. home from 
Afganistan. Lt. Cohen is in the Nevada  
Army National Guard. Lory just finished  
her 25th year teaching. She enjoyed 
working part of the year with her daughter 
Lisa, at Libby Booth Elementary in Reno NV.

Mary Ann Toschi Walker writes, “I am 
starting my 34th year of teaching! I am 
currently in a Catholic school (Our Lady 
of Fatima), in Modesto, where I am also 
Vice Principal. I have taught a total of 28 
years in Catholic education. My previous 
superintendent was Sister Marian Clare 
Valentine-a Mercy nun! In 2010 I was 
awarded the state-wide recognition for 
classroom excellence from CATE (Calif. 
Association of Teachers of English),  and 
I was a finalist (one of 3) for Stanislaus 
County Teacher of the Year in 2007. I 
started a Catholic preschool at St. Stanislaus 
School (Modesto)-including construction 
of the facility- in 1993. Although I left there 
in 1998, it is still going strong and it is still 
the only Catholic preschool in Modesto! I 
married Kevin Walker in 1984 and have two 
wonderful daughters: Lori and Carolyn. 
They both graduated this year with their 
Bachelor’s degrees. Carolyn is going to UOP 
for her Master’s in Speech Pathology, and 
Lori will be in the credential program at 
Stanislaus State University this fall. Lori is 
also getting married to Chad Jones on Aug. 
10th this year. Through every phase of my 
life, and continuing now, I have been deeply 
appreciative of the inner strength, fortitude, 
confidence, and ability to set goals and 
reach them that I gained by being at Mercy. 
My closest friends are those girls I met at 
Mercy and I am proud of their character and 
accomplishments as well! I am still, and will 
always consider myself, a “Mercy girl!”

1975
Rita Arnold (photo) writes, “After seeing  
the blurb in the Mercy Parent e-News 
Weekly, four of us from the class of 1975 
- Clare Pool Purpura, Rita Raffo Arnold, 
Noelle Ottoboni Quilici, Patty Habeeb 
Thrapp - travelled to Sacramento to see 
the “Women and Spirit: Catholic Sisters in 
America” exhibit at the California Museum 
in Sacramento.  While in the museum we 
met Sr. Helen Gilsdorf (Mercy Burlingame 
Class of 1956 and member of the Mercy 

community in Burlingame) who was also there 
to see the exhibit.  

Mary Syracuse Hutchinson and husband took 
a recent trip to visit daughter Kate Hutchinson 
‘05 and helped her move into her 1st home in 
Colorado Springs, CO.  Luckily, Kate has not 
been affected by the recent fires. During the 
visit Mom and Dad helped by painting her 
kitchen, installed a custom window seat, and 
some new track lighting.  Kate now works 
for Major League Baseball Players Alumni 
Association after graduating from University 
of Pacific with a degree in Business Marketing 
and her Masters. 

1978
Stacy Giusti Gonzales writes, “Our family 
welcomed two new grandbabies! Stella joined 
her big brothers Isaiah & Zackary and was born 
on February 23rd and JonCarlo entered our lives 
on May 20th. Both are beautiful babies and have 
brought joy and love to the entire family.”

1981
Jenny/Genevieve Murphy Moore, writes,  
“I’m still living in San Francisco and practicing 
trusts & estates law at Morrison & Foerster.  
My husband Andrew and I enjoy spending 
time with our two boys, especially considering 
that we’ll be empty nesters next year…  Ian just 
finished his freshman year at UC Berkeley, and 
Neil is going into his senior year of high school 
at St. Ignatius.  Both are avid climbers and 
outdoor enthusiasts so their activities keep  
us hopping!”   

1982
Christine (Freeman) Molinaro writes, “Hi 
to all my Mercy ladies and friends. We had 
the best class (1982) and continue to chat 
and meet in person, through Facebook, and 
reunions. Thanks to Mercy and our parents for 
investing in our education and our lifetime of 
friendships! As for me, I graduated from San 
Francisco State University in 1987, obtained my 
CPA and spent over 20 years in Accounting 
Management. Most important to me is my 
wonderful husband Jerry. We were married in 
Italy in 2002 and are truly happy soulmates. 
Last year we went into business together and 
are excited to own our own window covering 
business  in Ashland, Oregon. We are looking 
forward to growing the business and we are 
volunteering lots of our time and support 
to our local community. We fell in love with 
Ashland in 1997 and moved here 4 years ago 
to fulfill our dream of living in a small rural 
community with strong family and nurturing 
values. I invite any of my Mercy friends to visit 
and share in the beauty of our community. I 
look forward to our 30 year reunion this year, 
seeing old friends and just being thankful for 
all of our blessings, especially the opportunies 
afforded me from my education at Mercy 
Burlingame. Hugs and Love!”
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Class Notes

1988
Sally Mendez Shahbazian (photo) and 
husband Jim baptized their son, Andrew 
James (9 months), in June. Julie Urquidez 
‘88 was in attendance.  Due to our son’s 
prior illness the baptism was put together in 
less than a week’s notice.  We would like to 
thank all the Mercy Gals for their thoughts 
and prayers during this difficult time.  Sally 
and family reside in San Bruno, CA and 
would love to keep in touch with fellow 
alum.  Email: Sallyshahbazian@hotmail.com.

1989
Cara Olson Rickel (photo) finished a 
teacher prep program through Western 
Governor’s University and earned her 
Elementary Education teaching license in 
December 2011. She was hired as a Math 
and Science tutor in January and really 
enjoyed working with the kids and using 
her new skills. Her family just completed a 
move to Leavenworth, KS, where she has 
had a few interviews and hopes to have 
a classroom of her own this Fall. Cara is 
getting ready to celebrate her 18th wedding 
anniversary to her husband, Don, with a 
vacation at Atlantis in the Bahamas. Her 
boys, Teague-12 and Keegan-10, are getting 

ready for the upcoming football season and 
excited to be going camping with Scouts this 
summer. If you would like to contact Cara,  
her email is cararickel@msn.com.

1991
Kelli Brooks writes, “After 12 years of active 
duty service with the United States Marine 
Corps, the last 4 years spent in the Pentagon 
and deployed to Iraq as an Intelligence 
Analyst, I am currently a Security Advisor for 
the new United States Embassy, Baghdad, 
Iraq. My sister, Lisa Brooks ‘89 is currently 
a Master Sergeant with 17 years in the 
United States Air Force as a Security Forces 
Investigator. Her current duty stationed in 
Moron, Spain.” 

Kellie Quinn Richards writes, “I will be 
celebrating my 15th wedding anniversary to 
my husband Greg this August! I have two 
children Joseph (12) Kaylie (9) I still work as 
an ICU Nurse with CMPC/St. Luke’s & love it ! 
I have been there for 16 years !”

1992
Ardees Rabang (photo) writes,  “I have 
been a production professional with over 16 
years of experience in the film and television 

industry.  Since 1996, I have worked closely 
with Producer Rick McCallum at Lucasfilm 
Ltd on some of the highest grossing movies 
of all time: the Star Wars Trilogy Special 
Editions, Star Wars Episode I: The Phantom 
Menace, Star Wars Episode II: Attack of the 
Clones, Star Wars Episode III: Revenge of 
the Sith, and the recently released Red Tails 
(George Lucas’ passion project about the 
Tuskegee Airmen).  In January 2012, I was 
at the World Premiere of Red Tails at the 
Ziegfeld in New York City.

1995
Julie Olson Adams (photos) married Jeff 
Adams on September 24, 2011 at the Charles 
Krug Winery in St. Helena.  The ceremony 
was officiated by Julie’s brother-in-law, 
Patrick Tobin, under large oak trees in front 
of their family and friends.  The reception was 
held in the Carriage House filled with more 
than 200 guests.  The evening continued 
with dancing in the Barrel Room and cigars 
outside on a beautiful Napa evening.  The 
wedding party and guests included several 
Mercy alumnae… Katie Olson Tobin ’99 
(matron of honor and sister of the bride), 
Andrea Silarajs ’95 (bridesmaid), Erin Desing 
Tessendorff ’95 (bridesmaid), Monica Tobin 
’95 (bridesmaid), Nikki Lukas Longfish ’97, 

Clockwise from top: 1988 Sally Mendez Shahbazian with son Andrew James; 1992 Ardees Rabang with Producer Rick McCallum;   
1995 Julie Olson Adams and Mercy girls;  1996 Jocelyne Tackatsuno with fiance Made Ferguson;  1995 Julie Olson Adams and husband 
Jeff; 1989 Cara Olson Rickel with husband Don and sons Teague and Keegan.

1988 1992 1995

1989 1995 1996
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Tess Stern ’02, Gina Rosaia Collins ’99, 
Casey Stern Sternsmith ’99, Robin Ratzlaff 
Boehle ’99, Jennifer Ratzlaff Mosca ’95, 
Natalie Frye ’99 and Emily Frye Diop ’99.  
Julie and Jeff recently bought a house and 
are living in San Jose.

1996
Elena Ruggiero writes, “Just letting the 
alumnae know that I am performing as Kitty 
in the musical Chicago at City Lights Theatre 
Company in San Jose from July 19-August 
26th. Get more information at www.cltc.org 
for tickets and showtimes. Hope to see some 
of the Mercy family at the show!!”

Jocelyne Takatsuno (photos) was recently 
engaged to Made Ferguson. They both work 
for NGO’s abroad, he works with Concern in 
Afghanistan, and she with IRC in Myanmar/
Burma. Their week-long engagement party 
“Lovefest 2012” in Spain (Costa del Sol) 
brought together family and friends from 
different countries to celebrate with the 
happy couple.  Among them were Made’s 
mum, Carol Sherman (Zimbabwe), his 
sister Jasmine Ferguson, barrister (London, 
England), and friends Charris and Dulcie 
Ford, (New Mexico).  And celebrating from 
Jocelyne’s side were her sister Celine with 

Cameron Momtaz (both San Francisco), 
Paula Santos, (Los Angeles – grad with 
Jocelyne from Mt. Holyoke ’00).  And, of 
course, Mercy grads: Nicole Liefeld ’96 
(Redwood City), Diane Harkins ’77 (Davis), 
Maureen Nerli, ’53 (Burlingame), and of 
course Señora Castillo.  And what better 
backdrop for this occasion but the awesome 
festivities of Holy Week!

1997
Desiree Matthews Parks (photo) married 
Joseph John Parks on November 5, 2011 
at Saint Peter and Paul’s Church in San 
Francisco. Both Desiree and her husband are 
actors and live in NYC. See Patricia Ercoli 
Matthews ‘66 class note (Desiree’s mother) 
for more info on Desires’s recent perfor- 
mance in King Lear with actress Olympia 
Dukakis’ as Queen/Mother and Desiree in 
the role of her eldest daughter. 

1998
Nikki Lukas Longfish 
(photo) married 
Dela Levon Longfish 
in San Francisco. 
Mercy girls in 
attendance (picture 

above l to r): Maria Galletto ‘78, Nikki Lukas 
Longfish ‘98, Nazira Kury-Arnold ‘98, Denise 
Young ‘98, not pictured Julie Olson Adams ‘95. 

Sonia Martinez Satchell (photo) writes, “I just 
got married May 19, 2012 to William Satchell. 
I’m a Deputy District Attorney in Sacramento 
County.  I’ve been working as a DDA for 6 
years, my husband is also a DDA.  At my 
wedding were Mercy Alums from the class of 
1998.” Pictured above l to r:  Diana Naranjo, 
Erica Zito, Sonia and Claudia Mauri. 

1999
Katie Olson Tobin (photos) married Patrick 
Tobin on October 18, 2008 at the Westin St. 
Francis with a spectacular view of a beautiful 
sunny day in San Francisco.  The ceremony 
was officiated by a close family friend and 
the reception was a fun filled evening of 
beautiful toasts, amazing food, a martini 
luge and dancing that went until late in the 
night!  The wedding party and guests included 
many Mercy alumnae…Julie Olson Adams ’95 
(maid of honor and sister of the bride), Casey 
Stern Sternsmith ’99 (bridesmaid), Heather 
Manders Torres ’99 (bridesmaid), Monica 
Tobin ’95 (bridesmaid and sister of the groom), 
Camille Tallon ’99, Gina Rosaia Collins ’99, 

1996 1998

1998

Clockwise from top: 1996 Jocelyne Takatsuno (bottom) with her mom Mercy teacher Señora Castillo, top: Nicole Liefeld ‘96, Diane  
Harkins ‘77, Maureen Nerli ‘53;  1997 Desiree Matthews Parks and husband Joseph;  1998 Nikki Lukas Longfish and Mercy girls;  
1998 Sonia Martinez Satchell and Mercy girls; 1999 Katie Olson Tobin and Mercy girls; Katie with husband Patrick.

1997

1999 1999
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Karen DeMartini Szeman ‘88, Laura Perez 
Heckenberg ’99, Tess Stern ’02, Allison 
Callan Schwartz ’99, Amy Magni ’99, 
Natalie Frye ’99, Nicole Frye Sears ’97, 
Nicole Ramos ’99, Jaime Stella ’99, Erin 
Desing Tessendorff ’95, Andrea Silarajs ’95 
(not pictured) and Robin Ratzlaff Boehle 
’99 (not pictured).  Katie and Patrick are 
currently living in Santa Clara and looking 
forward to their fourth wedding anniversary 
in October.

2001
Alexis Mangubat Austria (photo) graduated 
from San Jose State in 2007, in Technology 
Engineering (Industrial Technology 
Computer and Electronics). Alexis recently 
got married to Aris Austria, March 31, 2012 in 
Burlingame. She is working for Apple Inc. in 
Cupertino and has been there for 4 years.

2004 

Delaney Diskin writes, “I was recently 
promoted at my job and have been 
attending graduate school so wanted to 
contribute to the class notes section. I 
work for the Independent Adoption Center 
in Pleasant Hill, CA. The IAC has been 
America’s most trusted open adoption 
agency since 1982, providing domestic 
adoption services nationwide with no 
exclusionary policies. I have been the 
receptionist/office manager for the past 4 
years but I will be an Adoptive Parent Intake 

Counselor starting in July. I am very excited 
about this move since I am interested in 
family counseling. I just finished my first year 
of graduate school in the Masters in Social 
Work program. I will get my Masters degree 
in 2014.”

Abby Matthews Huseth (photo) writes, “I 
got married last summer June 2011 and I 
have been working in various capacities for 
a small environmental engineering company 
in downtown Oakland for the last two 
years, currently in the position of marketing 
coordinator. I am hoping to go back to 
graduate school to study nutrition/public 
health/food systems/sustainability and how 
all those things are interconnected. I am 
grateful every day for my Mercy education 
and the teachers and staff who challenged 
me and gave me confidence!” 

2005
Kate Hutchinson works for Major League 
Baseball Players Alumni Association after 
graduating from University of Pacific with a 
degree in Business Marketing and her Masters. 
Kate is living in Colorado Springs, CO.

2006
Amanda Masetti Diab 
(photos) writes, 
“I graduated Magna 
Cum Laude from 
Notre Dame de Namur 

University with my Bachelors in Biochemistry 
in May of 2010. A few short months later on 
July 10, 2010, I married my best friend, Danny 

Diab in Redwood City, 
California, with plenty 
of Mercy Alum in 
attendance to help us 
start our lives together. 
We honeymooned in 
Italy and Malta for three 
weeks and visited the 
places my family came 
from. Danny and I live 
in La Habra, California, 
with our three children: 
Twins Faith and 
Hope, April 2011 and 
Mary-Anna  May 2012 

(pictured above).”

Kelcie Ferreira writes, “I am working for AT&T 
Mobility as a Sr Project Manager. We work on 
building cell sites in San Francisco and I work 
on the finance side of things.”

2008
Danielle Ciappara (photos) writes, “I recently 
graduated from UC Berkeley, majoring in 
Media Studies and minoring in English. I will 
be attending USC this fall in the Annenberg 
School of Communication and Journalism 
for my graduate studies and will receive 
a Master’s degree in Communication 
Management. Attached is my graduation 
photo and a picture of my family (Dad, 
Mom, myself, and boyfriend, Ethan) from our 
vacation in June in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico.”

Clockwise from top: 2001 Alexis Mangubat Austria and husband Aris;  2004 Abby Matthews Huseth and husband;  2006 Amanda Masetti 
Diab, Samantha Schwerin ‘06, Caitlin Koulakis ‘06 and Lisa Chapman ‘06;  2006 Amanda Masetti Diab Mercy girl wedding guests, bottom: 
Cathy Flynn ‘86, Jennifer Mullin Fisher ’86, top: Mary Green ‘86, Rhina Alegria Patania ‘86, Amanda’s mother Stacey Cavanaugh Masetti ‘86 
and Melanie Dale Bingham ‘86; 2008 Danielle Ciappara; 2008 Danielle Ciappara with her father, mother and boyfriend Ethan.

Class Notes

2001 2004 2006

198620082008
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Stay 
Connected

www.mercyhsb.com  
Alumnae Online Community
For those of you wishing to join the online 
community, please contact Carol Fraher at  
cfraher@mercyhsb.com.

Mercy High School Burlingame

Planning For Your Future... 
Have you ever wondered what the advantages are to making 
a will? Do you know what types of gift arrangements will 
pay you an income for life? We have just added a new Gift 
Planning section to Mercy’s website that will help you answer 
these questions and plan for the security and stability of 
loved ones. Mercy’s new Gift Planning site will allow you to: 

•	 Identify	the	steps	you	need	to	take	to	make	sure	family	and	
friends are protected long after you’re gone.

•	Learn	how	to	provide	for	charitable	organizations	like	
Mercy without jeopardizing the security of your family.

•	Discover	ways	to	reduce	income	and	federal	estate	taxes.
•	Find	ways	to	boost	retirement	income.
•	Achieve	the	peace	of	mind	that	comes	from	being	prepared.

Up-to-Date Planning Information at Your Fingertips:  
www.mercyhsb.com click: Giving to Mercy click: Gift Planning

Check our website soon to find the most complete resource 
on the Web for answering your estate and charitable 
planning questions, such as: 

•	 How	can	I	make	a	difference	at	Mercy	High	School?
•		What	gift	options	are	best	for	my	situation?
•		What	stage	should	I	be	at	in	my	estate	planning	based	 

on my age?

Please let us know if you have remembered Mercy in your 
estate plans. If you would like more information, contact 
Mary Lund at 650-762-1190 or mlund@mercyhsb.com.

New Alumnae 
Directory is  
Coming in January!
The new Alumnae Directory is 
currently being worked on and will 
be ready in January 2013! We have 

again partnered with Harris Connect to produce the 
directory.  In the next few weeks, they will begin the 
postcard and calling phase of this process.  

Harris will be making calls between 8:00 a.m. and 
9:00 p.m. in all time zones.  Once you call them and 
update your information, you will receive no further 
phone calls.  Specific requests to exclude all or parts 
of your biographical data from the publication  
will be honored by Harris.  

Please help us to help you stay in touch with your 
classmates and alums by calling Harris and providing 
your updated information.  Should you like a 
directory, they will be available for purchase at a 
cost of $99.99 (Collector’s Edition) and $79.99 
(Regular Edition) plus $12.95 shipping and sales tax 
(if applicable).  

Should you have a question or concern about this 
new directory, please call the Advancement Office or 
Mary Lund, Director of Advancement at 762-1190.  

mercyburlingame

Mercy High School Burlingame

Stay Connected...
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In Memoriam
Please remember the following alumnae, alumnae family 
members and friends of the Mercy High School Community 
in your prayers.  Please note we have tried our best to list all 
deceased members and relatives of the Mercy Community. In 
the event we have missed someone, please contact Mercy at 
650.762.1190 and we will include their name in the next Oaks.  

The Mercy Mass Program 
At each of our school liturgies we pray for those 
people who have been acknowledged in the 
Mercy Mass Program. Donations are made in 
memory of a loved one and to honor others for 
anniversaries, birthdays, or at times of illness. To 
enroll a loved one in the Mercy Mass Program, 
simply contact the Mercy Advancement Office 
at 650.762.1190 or salbers@mercyhsb.com.

A place to meet in quiet beauty...

Memorial Celebrations, Conferences, 
Meetings and Retreats
Contact us about special pricing  
for Mercy friends and family
www.mercy-center.org or 650.340.7405  
 

ALUMNAE
Linda Bruni ‘66
Carole Mustanich Coldiron ‘65
virginia “Ginny” Cheney Harris ‘43 

Shirley Gaddini Lawson ’52
Barbara Price Lombardi ‘52 sister of Marie  

Price Hall ‘49 (deceased) and sister of  
Patricia Price Willis ‘58

Eileen Nordt Mooney ‘40
Perry Bellinger Moore ’56
Josephine Leonardi Oliva ‘40
Emma Burns Souza ‘50
Marcie Brosnan Stenger ‘80 sister of Kathleen 

Brosnan ‘71

Loretta Yorke West ‘38
Clare Carey Willard ‘43 sister of Mary Therese 

Carey ’41 (deceased)

FAMILY & FRIENDS
Johnny Juarez Anguiano grandfather of Jessica 

DeNurra ‘05

Armando Baldocchi father of Elvira Baldocchi 
Angelich ‘81

Russell Bayley father of Amy Bayley, RSM ’68, 
Carol Bayley ‘70, Julie Bayley ‘80 and Marie 
Bayley Andel ‘83

Edward Beck father of Christina Beck Drogin ‘96 
and Brittney Beck Aiken ‘00

Fred Paul Beidatsch husband of Elaine Ericksen 
Beidatsch ‘62 and brother-in-law of Susan 
Ericksen Meek ‘64

Loomis Winston 
Booth, Jr., family 
friend of Gary 
Ferguson Mercy 
Faculty

Gerald Cantwell 
father of Jill Scerri 
Mercy staff member 
grandfather of Shay 
Scerri ‘13

Harold Carter father 
of Kay Carter Mercy 
staff member

John Crocker father of 
Catherine Crocker 
Sawicki ‘72

Bernie Fawley 
grandmother of 
Alyssa Farella ‘15

Frederick Joseph Firpo father of Julie Firpo 
McCormick ‘86

Carol Flynn father of Diane Flynn Keith ‘69

Ed Geib brother of Doris Geib Long ‘53

Mildred “Millie” Griffin friend of Mercy

Harry Griffith father of Danielle Griffith ‘13

Robert Newton Hackney cousin of Cathy 
Fontaine Mercy faculty member

Warren Haupt father-in-law of Diane 
Flanagan Haupt ‘82

Mel Herman father of Mercy Principal  
Lisa Tortorich

Robert J. Hervatine husband of Lori Wilson Hervatine 
‘74 and father of Adele Hervantine ‘05

Ronald Hovland husband to Eugenia Dubbiosi Hovland 
‘59, father of Lynette Hovland ‘81

Daniel Kelleher father of Judi Kelleher Hinkle ‘64 and 
Maureen Kelleher Waldrum ‘72

Alfred Lucchesi father of Liza Lucchesi Casetta ‘83 and 
grandfather of Mia Casetta ‘13

Linda Mahoney mother of Cydney Mahoney ‘89 
(deceased)

Lois Maloney mother-in-law of Susan Ryan Maloney ‘69

Grace Marconi mother of Maureen Marconi ‘63, Nancy 
Marconi Bayless ‘65

Lois McMann mother of Judith Lent Nickson ‘65

Lanty Molloy, Sr. father-in-law to Kelly Hendon Molloy ‘89

Ines Navarret mother of Arleen Navarret Moock ‘71

Richard Murray Jr. brother of Linda Murray Hagarty ‘71

Russell Nott father of Jennifer Nott Torres ‘90

Patrick Pasley father of Erin Sullivan Mercy faculty

Mario Philapil grandfather of Danielle Philapil ‘11

Margaret Pometta mother of Nancy Pometta ‘12 

Elsa Pompili mother-in-law of Katherine Lucunza 
Pompili ‘78 grandfather of Francesca Pompili ‘12

Dennis Rosaia father of Lynne Rosaia ’69, father-in-law 
to Cathy Dunleavy Rosaia ‘72 and grandfather of Gina 
Rosaia Collins ‘99

Carmen Ruiz mother of Camila Ron ‘14

Sister Mary Ann Schofield, RSM Spiritual Director at 
Mercy Center

John C. Sullivan husband of Kathleen Rowley Sullivan 
‘59, brother of Barbara Sullivan Clegg ‘52 and Janie 
Sullivan Monahan ‘57

Jane Wackerman mother of Nancy Wackerman 
Marriscolo ‘68

Mary Brownell Wenner grandmother of Mettlin Hunter 
‘10 and Brae Hunter ‘14

Anita Florence Whelan mother of Anita Whelan ‘63 and 
Lynn Whelan ‘66
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December 3, 2012  5:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
Please join us for a tea/expresso bar as well as sweets 
and savories, boutique and entertainment throughout 
the evening. For more information or to make 
reservations call Terri Baldocchi, Event Director, Kohl 
Mansion at 650.762.1136. Reservations may also be  
made online at www.Kohl-Mansion.com.

 Sponsored by the Alumnae Association

Wednesday, November 28, 2012
 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Admission: $10.00 (no charge for children under 12)

See the Kohl Mansion in its Holiday Elegance!
•	Docent	Presentations				•	Over	50	Vendors

For more information call the Advancement Office at 650-762-1190.

Director of Kohl Mansion:   
Terri Baldocchi  (650) 762-1134  
tbaldocchi@mercyhsb.com  

Associate Director of Kohl Mansion:   
Dianne Devin (650) 762-1137  
ddevin@mercyhsb.com
   
www.kohl-mansion.com 

This is a fundraiser benefiting the restoration 
enhancement of the Kohl Mansion. 

“Our” crown jewel, Kohl Mansion, can  
be “Yours” for weddings, corporate  
events, private parties, celebrations  
of life and more…

Rental revenue benefits Mercy High School.
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Annual Alumnae Phonathon 
November 13-15, 2012 • 5-9:00 pm

Look for your 2011-2012 Annual 
Report and Phonathon materials in 
early November.  Mercy students 
and alums will be calling you 
during the week of November 13th.

 
Events
Visit our website for details on these and other  
events www.mercyhsb.com.

Alumnae Homecoming  
Sunday, September 16 
See opposite page for invite

Wine Tasting/Sale
Tuesday, September 25
6:30 pm - Kohl Mansion

The Servant of Two Masters 
Tri-School Fall Play at Serra  
October 26, 27 &   

November 2, 3  - 7:30 pm.

Casino del Kohl
Friday, November 16 - 6:30 pm

Parent Student Open House
Sunday, November 18 
12:30 pm to 3:15 pm

Christmas at Kohl
Wednesday, November 28 
5:00 pm to 9:00 pm

Tri-School Christmas  
Concert at Mercy
Tuesday, December 4 

“Come Sail Away!”
Auction & Dinner
Saturday, March 9, 2013

THE OAKS is published twice 
yearly for the Alumnae, 
Parents, and Friends 
of Mercy High School 
Burlingame a Catholic 
College Preparatory since 
1931. Mercy High School is 
sponsored by the Sisters  
of Mercy of the Americas. 
West Midwest Community. 
 

In an effort to go green we will only be sending 
one Oaks per household. Please share with all. 
Thank you!
 
Sr. Katherine Doyle RSM, Interim President  
Lisa Tortorich, Principal
Mary Lund, Director of Advancement
Carol Fraher, Director of Public Relations

 Main Office | 650.343.3631  
Advancement Office | 650.762.1190 
Admissions Office | 650.762.1114   
Alumnae Office | 650.762.1190 
FAX | 650.343.2976 
Email | alumnae@mercyhsb.com
www.mercyhsb.com

Calendar  
of Events

The Drowsy Chaperone 
Tri-School Spring Musical  
at Serra 
March 14, 15, 16, 22, 23 -  
7:30	pm	•	March	17	-	2:00	pm

Making a Difference  
Thursday, April 25, 2013 
6:30 pm

Mercy Dance Recital  
at Serra 
Sunday, May 5, 2013 

Mexican Fiesta 
Athletic Fundraiser
Friday, May 10, 2013

Spring Concert at Mercy
Tuesday, May 7, 2013

MercyArtsFest at Mercy 
Tuesday, May 21, 2013

Baccalaureate Mass 
Saturday, June 1, 2013 
OLA

Graduation 
St. Ignatius Church (USF)
Sunday, June 2, 2013
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Return	to:	Mercy	High	School		•	Alumnae	Office	•	2750	Adeline	Drive	•	Burlingame,	CA	94010

   I plan to attend Mercy’s Homecoming. Enclosed is my check for $55.00.

   I am unable to attend, but would like to make a donation of $ 

   to Mercy to be used where the need is greatest.

   Enclosed are my $15 Alumnae Association dues.

Name:               

Maiden Name: 

Class of:      

Address/City/State/Zip:

Phone:           Email:

To RSvP detach the form below and mail with a check 
made out to Mercy High School Alumnae Association by Sept. 9th. 
Registration may also be done online at www.mercyhsb.com until 
Sept 12th. After September 12th the rate will be $65 (for extra catering 

costs) and all reservations must be made by calling 650.762.1190.

ALUMnAE
HOMECOMInG!  

All Mercy alumnae are invited! Reunion classes  
ending in “2” and “7” will be honored! SUNDAY 

SEPT. 16, 2012
9:30 a.m.  
Coffee with the Sisters 
Coffee and goodies with the 
Sisters at the Motherhouse, no cost 
to attend, hosted by the Sisters 
of Mercy and Mercy Associates.  
The coffee and liturgy are open to 
all Alumnae whether or not you are 
attending the luncheon.

10:30 a.m.  
Liturgy Mother House Chapel

12:00 p.m.  
Buffet Luncheon  
Kohl Mansion - $55 per person 
(wine included with lunch), 
reservations must be made 
in advance; tickets cannot be 
purchased at the door.

50th and 60th Anniversary Classes will have Reserved Tables in the Great Hall. 
All Anniversary Classes will have reserved tables in either the Great Hall, Morning 
Room or Dining Room. All seating is reserved by class, or for the non-reunion 
classes, by groups of classes/decades.
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visiting Mercy is the best 
way to get to know us!
 
Spirit Splash allows 6th, 7th, and 8th grade girls 
to share an afternoon of fun with Mercy student 
athletes, cheerleaders, dance team, and coaches. 
Bring your bathing suit and towel and we’ll take care 
of the rest!  September 17, 2012, 1:30 - 4:30 p.m.  
RSVP online today!

The Shadow Program invites all 8th grade and 
transfer students to learn more about life at Mercy.  
You will meet current Mercy students, sit in on 
classes, explore campus, and enjoy lunch in the 
cafeteria.  We strongly encourage all students who 
will be applying to spend the day with us on campus!  
September - December through online reservation; 
8:15 a.m. until 1:30 p.m.

Open House provides families an opportunity to 
see Mercy’s beautiful campus and listen to current 
students, faculty and parents talk about what makes 
Mercy so special.  Admissions staff will be available 
to speak with you about the application process  
and financial aid.  Sunday, November 18, 2012,  
12:30 - 3:15 p.m. RSVP online today!

For more information or to 
RSvP to our events, please 
visit our website www.
mercyhsb.com.  

Global 
Citizens 


